
C. ANTIMONIALS. 

The important discovery of P11mmer and Thomson (1907), 

acting on the suggestion of Cushny, of the trypanocidal effect 

of potassium antimony tartrate on trypanosomes in experiments on 

rata gave a marked stimulus to investigations on the use of salts 

of antimony. Previous to this the chemotherapeutical work was to 

a great extent concentrated on various dyes and salts of arsenic 

especially ataxyl. P11mmer and Thomson also tried out sodium 

antimony tartrate on account of the toxio and irritant effects 

of the potaSSium salt. Within a short period a considerable 
WAS amount of data had been colleoted which, on the whole, W-&f"e 

distinctly indicative of ultimately successtulr~esults with the 

use of antimony salts in the trea.tment of some, at anyr",8te, ot 

the trypanosomiases. 

Manson (1908) was the first to use an antimony sal t for 

the treatment of huma.n trypanosomiasis. He administered sed ium 

antimony tartrate subcutaneously, intramuscularly and orally, but 

as the administration produced considerable local damage and 

nausea the use was not persisted in. 

Broden and Rodhain (1908), in order to avoid the 

objectionable effects of pain and irritation resulting from hypo

dermic injections, gave the solution of potassium antimony 

tartrate intravenously with only occasionally mild symptoms ot 

intoxication. 

Rn account of the superiority of atoxyl over other 

arsenicals used at the time, e.g. arsenious acid, sodium arsenite 

it nat.urally followed that research would be directed along the 

lines of producing some antimony salts which would not have the 

disadvantages ot potassium antimony tartrate, salts which would 

correspond ~o the more advanced arsenicals. Brein~ and Nieren

stein (1908) succeeded in preparing the p.t m., and o. amino

phenyl-etibin1c acids. The o. compound was early discarded. 

The p. compound gave most promise and could be given hypoder-
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mical~. From this time numerous othep antimonials were intro

duced. These were both the pentavalent ani trivalent compounds. 

The former were found to be inefficient. Consequently tor the 

trypanosomiases the trivalent antimony compounds were the ones 

which were ul timately 8 elected tor trial. 

Rowntree end Abel (1910) prepared and tested out further 

rmtimonials namely antimony sodium,l- thioglycollate and the 

triamide of anttmony thiog~collic acid. 

The complex organic antimony compounds now available 

amount to a considerable number. In rapid succession were 

produced Sb 212, etibenyl,tlt1bosan, urea stibamine, neostam, 

neostibosan, antimos&n, touadln. Some of these were pentavalent 

compounds and more applicable to other tro pical diseases than the 

trypanosomiases. The introduction ot tm trivalent organic 

antimony compounds lead to a detinite advance in the chemotherapy 

ot the trypano8omiases. 

C (al OTHER THAN A.~TIMOSAll. 

Notwithstanding the enormous amount of experimental 

work carried out on the use of antimon:la 18 in tm treatmentot the 

trYP811oeomiases since the publication o'f Plimmer and Thomson on 

the use of potassium antimony tartrate, it 1s surprising that, 

until the last few years, we rind that the chief reliance 

practically throughout the African oonttnentfor the treatment of 

some of the trypanosomiases of domestic animals has been placed 

on potassium antimony tartrate. This drug was introduced to 

Southern Africa -tor treatment of trypanosomiases by Bevan (1910) 

who used it in cattle. Andrews (19]$) and later Curson (1928) 

carried out a considerable amount of field and laboratory work 

and recommended it as the drug of choice. An influencing factor 

'for 1 ts use is i te cost which 1s lOWe As this drug has been and 

1s still used extensively in Zululand, it is necessary to write 

shortly on its advantages and disadvantages betore continuing to 

the consideration of antimosan. Gra:f (unpublished) used in hie 

experiments antimony sod fum thioglycollate, the triamide ot 
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antimony thlog~col11c acid, Sb 212 and stibosan at times in 

combination with n~anol. His results are tabulated together 

with the results obtained by other workers in ~outh Africa with 

antimonials in Table IX. 

Potassium antimony tartrate is always administered by 

the intravenous route and Is recommended ~or use in T.congolense 

and T.vlvax infections in cattle. In West Africa it 1s also 

used for the latter infection in horses. The number of 

injeotions in a course of treatment, the doe~e and the Ihterva18 

at which the injections are given vary somewhat in the different 

areas. In Zululand a sihgle injection consists of 1 to 1.6 gmt 

in 20 to 30 c.c. water, and, 8S a routine measure, five 

injections are given on consecutive days. The Tanganyika 

authorities employ eight consecutive weekly inJeetions of 20 c.o_, 

each of B. 4 per cent. solution. other countries utilize one or 

other of these two, which represent the shortest and the longest 

courses of treatment, or slight. modifications of them. 

The vein selected for the injection 1s usu~lly the 

Jugular. Consequently the animal in most cases has to be 

controlled by casting o~ some other complicated method. BoYines 

living in or near tsetse ~lY areas are not usually of much value 

and are left to range practically uncontrolled. Any treat.ment 

instituted therefore must take into consideration that the 

animals are of'tentroublesome to collect and difficult to handle 

and control. It the drug utilized in the treatment 1s to be in

Jected, the administration by the subcutaneous or intramuscular 

routes instead o~ by the intravenous, would simp11f,y matters 

considerably. 

The operation of intrajDgular injection is by no means 

a siljple one. Skill is especially necessary when the material to 

be injected is as irritant as the solution of potassium anUmony 

tartrate 18. The local e :treats ot faulty administration might be 

extreme~ serious, interfering often with the subsequent administrl 

tion of the drug. A trypanocidal drug which could be admini8tered 

by the subcutaneous or intramuscular routes would be a great 
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advance in the chemotherapy of bovine trypanosomiasis. 

Potassium antimony tartrate has been found to be of 

little or no value in treatment of bovine trypanosomiasis caused 

by T.bruce!. Bven though this parasite 1s comparatively r are in 

bovines and does not produce marked ill-effects in the animals, 

yet it would certainly add to the value of any treatment if it 

could be shown that it was also effective against T.brucei type 

of bovine trypanosomiasis. The ef~icacy of potassium antimony 

tartrate in bovine trypanosomiasis caused by T.congolense am 

T. vi vax does not need to be eonunented on here as the references 

in literature on this point are numerous. 

A decided advantage in favour o~ the use o~ potassium 

antimony tartrate is its cheapness. In Africa, especially in 

those areas \"There 1 t becomes necessary to institute treatment 

for trypanosomiasis, the bovines are of' small value. Consequently 

any treatment employed must be cheap enough to justify 1 ts use on 
...-. 

an economical basis. Potassium anitmony tartrate fulfils this -
condition ideally, the coat of an aver~e dose being approximately 

one-fifth of a penny. The cost of the,dr~ is thus of practically 

no Jlindrance to its wide application in bovines of even small 

value. Even though the first essential in the use of a treatment 

for such bovines is cheapness yet it should naturally be an 

ideal to provide the most effective method of treatment possible 

an.d then to endeavour to cover any additional expense connected 

with the drug by the improvement of the type and class of animals 

kept. The introduction of improved breeds in any area 1s often 

dependent on the introduction of better methods of treatment of 

diseasesJ the native stock, usually more resistant, are replaced 

only when improved methods of disease control enable the more 

Gusceptible but greater revenue producing improved cattle w 
survive. 
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T~lE ~X • 

• ta'-'t&· other than Anti •••.• 

Name o't drug Species No.ot Maximal Maximal Controlled 
of ani- an1- single total by. Remarks. 
mal. mala. dose. per ani .. 

mal. 

Potassium Sheep &: 35 0.69 gm. 2.3 gm. Grat & In some cases 
antimony goats. B.V.S. with areen!-
tartrate. cals,Naganol 

ani other 
antimonlals • 

" Bovines 4 1.2 .. 7.5 If D.V.S. 
n tt 9 1.6 t1 7.0 .. Robinson In some case. 

wi th Neosal-
varsan and 
Trypars amide. 

" Equines 2 2.8 " 8.0 " D.V.S. 
Sb-Na-thlo- Sheep &: 4 3.4 .t 17.0 " Graf &: In some case 8 

glycollate. goats. with Sb-thio-
glycollamide. 

Sb-thiocolla- tf 5 4.8 " 24.0 " .. In some cases 
mide. with Sb-Na-

thlg1ycollate 
Sb 212 Ii 6 1.5 ft 7.1 " Grat In some cases 

with Stlbenyl 
and Stlbosan. 

" Bovines 2 1.5 .. 7.0 n D.V.S. .. 
Stibenyl Sheep ,.1 1.8 " 9.0 .. " With Sb.212 

and Stlbosan. 

" Bovines 2 3.0 " 11.0 .. " -
" Equines ,.2 2.5 .. 17.2 ,. « 

Stlbosan Sheep &: \.3 1.2 .. 9.0 tt Grat With stibenyl 
goats. and 811. 212. ,. Equines 3 3.6 tt 25.0 tt D.V.S. 
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On account of the known e ff'icacy of various ant!monlals 

against certain of' the trypanosomiasea affecting the domestic 

animals it was decided to choose trom the antimony compounds 'tor 

turther investigations. This work was commenced by the wr1te~ 

in January 1929 and Is still being continued. 'fbi drug ant! mosan 

now Known as tlold. antlmoaantt was chosen at that time. 

Antimosan or "old antimosanu 18 a product o-r the I.G. 

Farben-Industr1e - Akt1engesel18cha~tt E~ber:t.ldt ani Is described 

as a complex antimony salt of pyrocatechin. In this compoUDd the 

oxide of antimony 18 so firmly combined 'that the salt remains 

unaltered in the Pu condit,ions of t.he body fluids. The drug can 

be given intravenously, subcut.aneously or intramuscularly. It 1s 

a white powder easily solubl.e in water and contAins 12.5 per cent. 

ot metallic ant,imo117. It was supp~1ed (a) in ampoules ot 25 c.o. 

in a 12 per cent. solution, (b) in ampoules o-r 40 C! .0. in a 7 per 

cent. solution and (c) in tablet tor.m each tablet representing 
"'\ 

1 gm. 'This antuaosan was the potassium salt. 

The followfng information in connection with its 

toxicity 1s obtained :rrom a note by HBns fJChm1dt (1931). 

For mice 0.27 to 0.31 ~ Sb. when in form o~ potassium 

antimony tart.rate VIAS lethal; 0.l4 was badly borne. Whereas 0.25 

mg. Sb. in ~o.rm ot antimonsa was well borne, 1.0 IQg. Sb. being 

required to produce lethal effects. In rabbits the d091s t.olera~ 

for po tas8ium antimony tartrate in Db. was 2.7 mg. per Kg. end tor 

antimos9D. 10 mg. per Kg. 

Kha~11 (1931) found that, tor dogs potassium antimony 

tartrate was six times more toxic than antimosan. 

Uhlenhuth, Kuhn ani Scruidt in 19;~4 reported on the 

action of antimosan in cases of trypanosomiasis. CureoD (1926) 

atudfed ita e~:fects on I.CtHwol,nse and T.hlNcel infection of mice 

and came to the conclusion that, in theae animals, it was a good 

curative agen~ tor the T.qongol,PS' infection but not a promi8ing 

one ~or the I.bruce! infection. 
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Trials ot antimosan in trypano8omiases ot domestic 

animals were subsequent.ly made in a few parts 0" A~ica. Some 

Succe88 was attained in its use at 'inderetepoort in 1926 by Gra:r 

who ~or v8.piotJ8 ?easons did not tollow up 'this work. He did not 

publish his r-esults. In Tanganyika Territory (1927, 1928) a "few 

bovines weNt treated. with ant1mosan by i tseU- and in combination 

with potassium antimony tartrate, the £ormer drug being given 

subcutaneously and intravenously. The outcome of tbis wolk W88 

the suggestion that antimosan be given intravenously in 

I.congolE!,nsl infection of bovines. 'tbe use of- t.~1e intravenous 
in 

method of adm1nistration,/the writer's opinion,immediately 

dest~oys one of the chief advantages of the drug. 

As £ar 88 the ease of admin1s~ratlon is concerned, 

ant1moss,n 1s immeasurably superior to pot .. assium antimony tartrate. 

There is when the subcutaneous route is employed no necessity for 

elaborete methods of control, there is elimination 0'£ the often 

severe complications associated with the escape of the irritant. 

potassium antimony tar-t-r-ate solution into the perivascular tissue 

and fUrthe~, as will be later shown, there 1s a great reduction 01 

the number of administrations necessary to bring about ster{ liza4tj 

t10n ~ to maintain the bovines in health in 8r&as where they are 

comtantly exposed to re-infectton. For the subcutaneous 

adm1.nistr-ati.on the Uite of a crush, such as can. be easily construc1 
S 

ad locally and such as it alan required ~or other opa~at!ons of a 

like nature, e.g. anthrax immunization, provides a simple and 

speedy method of control fo~ ·t,he injection. l'he handling o~ t1'8 

individual animals 1s almost ontir@ly eliminated. 

No complications or obJectionable sequelae o~ any 

importance have been noted in connection 'with ti~ subcutaneous 

administration o~ antimosan in bovines. In horses the 1.2 per 

cent. solution ~oduced at times considerable damage to tl'a 

tissues at the site o~ inoculation. In bovines, however, no 

damage 0'1 aWl moment waa observed 'from t.he us e of this hypeJ-tonie 

solution. At times swellings appeared as 8 result of the 

inJection which was carried out without an,y special precautions, 
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but in only one case was an abscess obseMred and a1;, no time was 

there 1nte~er.nc. w1~h eubeequent inJections. For this reason 

the treatmenta hereafter deec~ibed were all carried out with the 

l~ per oent. solution given subcutaneously. The advan~. of the 

uce of this solution 19 that there is a considerable reduction o~ 

~be bulk or the solution as compared with the 7 per cent. 

solution, but this advantage possibly 11l not great enough t.o 

Justify the continuation of itA use. Its replacement under field 

conditions by the 7 per cent. solution is indicatAd. Recently 

the potassium salt has been repl~eed by the sodium salt and the 

strength ~educed to a 6.3 per cent. solution. 

The cost of treatment w1tJl ant1m.osan taking into 

consideration the value of the individual bovines which are 

usually ~un.'.1 in areas exposed to trYPflD060m1&ses is a f actcr 

which may interfere considerablywlth the wide use which is 

JU8tl~1.d by its efficacy. However, it may be anticipated th~ 

the improvement in the stock which might be expected to ~ollo .. 

as the re!lult~ o£ improvementa in chemotherapY' 0'( the disease will 

~uce a. more extended use o"f tb~ drug. 

(-1) MIIMOSAlf II SQ'llN&; '~RXP AN)~1O~1IASE~31 

The e~ns1d~ratlon of. the chemotherapy of antimosen in 

the trypanosomiases of the various domestic animals 1s undertaken 

aeparately ~or the different animals. In ''Jovines the trYplnosome 

which Is o~ special Impo~t8nce is r.congolen!! but bovines become 

Inr.ct~ n1so with T.yivm.s and I,brq,W. Consequently the 

effects of the drug on the t.wo last. na.,'ned pIll'asites should also be 

considered. No opportunity, however, has pre.en~ itselt to 

t.ee"t out the efficacy of antimosan in :~!pr1lCej infection o~ 

bovines. It is not anticipated that, antimosan treatment, would 

prov~ to be a failure in I.bruc~1 infection of bovines ~or the 

REASON That T .bruce! lnrect10n o'f herGes, which 1s much mare 

severe in lte effecta in horses than in bovines has shown, as 

w111 be noted later 1n thi8 report, a good response to treatment. 
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with antimosan. 

For this experiment five bovines were utilized. These 

'fere in:r~et9tl by sun-inoculation f.rom an i~ected bovi,ne on the 

10th Janu&r".r, 1929, by t.he injection o't 10 a.e. blood aubeutat'le-

oU31y. In no case was there are ttal1ure in the t ransm18sion. 
'-' 

D1~osi8 was chiefly centred on the examination of lymphatic 

glan:1 smears. Un~ortunRtely there was tr-ansmitted over at the 

;;ame time prioplasP.\Os1.s and anaplnsmosis with the x-esult that the 

animals lost condition rapidly a..Tld had to r",ecelve treatment tor 

thene diseases. One ot the experimental animals died from the 

anaplasmasie. 

Table X gives the details in oonnex1on wi th this 

experiment. Th. 8lltimosan in every case was givon subcutaneously 

in 8 12 per cent. 801ution~ 

table x. 

-.- _ ED 

Bovine 

2715 

2765 

27~~ 

B.2743x 

B.2727 

• 

nate o~ Complications. Treat- Wgt. No. Inter. 
lnfec- ment of of' vale Renark 8. 
tlon. com- each doses 

menccd. dose. 
gml .- -

10/1/29 Piroplasmosis 31/1/29 3 gm. 1 5/2/29 died 
l..naplas~os1. Anaplasmosis. 

tt u 12/3/29 1.8 3 a days Sterilization. 
No t.ryps. found 
1,0 2715/29. 

ft .. 4/3/29 1.8 2 Ste~111zat.1on. 
1.2 2 8 days lio trype. 
1.8 1 found up to 

27/5/29. 
It .. - 1.2 1 8 days Sterilization. 

1.3 1 ~o '4.ViY~ r011JM 
3.0 1 up to 275/29, 

It Control .. - Trypa. were 
found up to 
28/8/29 • 

. -
x thla bovine was t'ound to have become 1nfected with I.congolense 

Just beto~ treatment, which did not sterilize it ot T,congolense 

DI!':"~USSION. 

Notwithstanding that the bovines in this experiment 
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lost c~Dd1tion rap1d~~ on aQcount o£ the try~.nosom1asi8~tnter-
f.. 

current a~tect1onst )fElt they showed no constitutional d istux-bance 

as a result of the injection of the ant1mosan.. It was not 

expected that the mortality among these animals would be high ~cr 

our experienoe hag been that, if' bovines SU~fUl~i.ng from 1.y1vax 

disease are kept tm.'er good cond.! tions,the disease rar-ely proves 

fatal. The one animal that died in this expe~iment, had an 

extr-etnely severa 8.ttaclr of anaple.amQsi$. 

On account of the comparatively minor importance of 

ltviv • .! infection and. the success which was obtained in the above 

pr.,11mlnary trial of antlmosan In the treatm .. nt of T tvlvax 

di8f.t&se, it lISO dec1dednot to institute 'tul'-ther tr1.als but rather 
""" 

to concentrate on ~ho =ore important and urgent problem of 

~Lqong9_~!nL~ infection. 

(1) Of the four bovines t~~nted with antitrDo&n, three were 

appat-ently 8te~i11zed a~i.i "n@ dIed of a.naplltsrr~osiG. 

(2) The control showed ~r!v1V'&1 'tor Ii period of 230 days. 

The antimos8n therapy o~ bovine trypanosom.iaais caused 

by I.congq!tnSl 1s dealt~ with below under two headings n&~~ 

(1) Short Interval Treatment. at~ (2) long Interval Treatment. 

By the tOl'fner is understood treatment by the administration o~ 

antfmosan at 1nte~/8.1e ofS days or less and by the letter at 

intervala o't 28 days. 

The trttfttJllClnt o~ t:rypanosom1as1s in general has 'been 

almost entirely on the lInes o~ the adm1n1s tration o£ tl'l! 's elected 

drug on cOllSecutive days, or s.t inter-val.s or a ~ew days at tm 
most. Consequently such ahottt interval mt'thods of' a dtninistratlon 

were followed in thA .~1rst t:r1.a18 of' t.rn fiff1.cac-y o't antimosan 

Ih 'LSono:.o l;cns. inf'ection o'f bovine B. 
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,n 

Bovine 

For the ttr-nt lncpor1ment five Do""ines were utilized. 

These bovines were infected by t~ subcutaneous inJection of 

5 c.e;a;1t,...a.ted gu1ne1\ pig blood rich in !,congOllns~. In no 

oa8e/~'he:r-e a fln11ure in the tran!lmias~.oI1. Ill,;gnosis wu cbietl.Y 

centred on th! examinr.tlon. ot blood ~cars. Table XI. gives 

t#he d etal1s irl connex1on with this pre 11m1.nary trial. tIhet 

ant.imosan in every ease was given subcutaneously as a 12 IJ! r cent. • 

• 'lution. 

I!tb112';l. •• 

I'AO~~.l1P .. q. Short int.e'r"J'al t rea:tment. 
• ,. AI • _ • .- . • l'. U 

Date of Complications. Tr~at- Wgt. 
infect! on" ment of 

1(0. Inter--
of vals. Remarks. 

com- each d08es. 
men.ced.. dose. 

- 1 ...... 1 ..... ~..,..,... .......... ~~ _____ ._.em~'.,_: .&.1_._,_, __ • _______ .. .-. ____ .... 1 

2634 10/1/29 -2639 .t anaplasmosis 
2702 " -2709 tt fUlapl"!:lOB i.e 
2714 " 

3/2/29 1.2 
23/1/29 3 
8/2/29 3 

lS/2/29 1.2 
Conu-ol-

5 
6 
2 
6 -

8 da:.,s Unsucoess:rul 
8 days Steriliza~lon4 
S days .. 
'" days Unsuccessful. 

- Smears .... 
after 5 

_ •• ______ .""'~ ........ ~~ ....... '\JI~''''~ >1!_ "Ii 'II' _~_.....'io<~~~~ ... "iIff~~ "'"~'~~!I.<~x~:*~.tAl~ __ '' ____ ''' monthl! 

QilSt16.tiolll As a reau~t of ~he treatment bovine 2634 

showed a marked decrease of the severity of the disease tar a 

periorl or 10 weeks when Ute t.rypanosomiasis again commenced to 

show acute exac8t-bations. During treat.ment, the trypanosomeawere 

found during all the intervals between 1nJect.ions. Bovine 2709 

sbowed results very similar to those ot 2634 but acute exacerba

eions did not become evident. The ultimate result or treatment 

in this animal •• ~~n though it wns a 'failure as far as ster! liza

tioD was concerned was excellent. Its anaemia dis appeared 

entirely, the red cell count returni~ to normal.., its condition 

beeame good and trypanosome. became difficult t.o :rind. Bovines 

24)39 and 2702 were both sterilized. This was pro"ed by negative 

blood smear examinations over a period o'f 9 and 10 weeks 

respect.ively. by 8ub-1noculat.1on each into two 81.8 cept,ible 

bovines and by the teat. fC'll! deter-mination of s teri11t1' to be 

described. later. 
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~onclU$10J'l.2~ (1) Subcutaneous inJ ectionso-t 3 gin. 

antimoBan ~peeted twice and :f1"1~ tl~~ at inte"als ot a d.ays 

~Bulted in st'!T-~11zat1on. 

(2) 51.tbcutene"l18 inJeetions o~ 1.2 gm. ant l."ftOsen 

repeated t"1ve tlmes at int~rvels of 8 lll'd 4 day. did not prodllce 

st.eri.l1z atlon. 

As a result oft the ab~ve experience, ftrt..h(-\~ 'bovines 

wex-e suhmit.ted t.ot.reatment. Details are tnbul.ated on Table X.II. 

or tht!lse ~i.v~ bov1nt1e t.wQ, namely 2634 !'.nd. 2714, were one :rat lure 

and the eont~nl ~speet1vely o~ tt~ previous exper1mentand one, 

2743, 'RfiB b~ou.~ht rOf'Ward from the ~,y!"8:S experiment. This 

latter animal had beeOtnft stable 1n:reet.ed. with T .congolgn" Just. 

l>rlor to the t.reatment _hieh 9(8.8 8ucc8sst'ul flgainst the I.a..!tt8JS 

infection, but, unsuec~s8tlll agalllBt the ; .coMfll:Jtr4!.!. infection. 

The t~.me o'f infection in each case in the date of the original 

inf'ectf.on with 'the exceptioll or 2743, where the date ird1cates 

the first d~tection of T .a~~~0l.~!l~e in tJlf~ blood smf~ar8. 

1:atta..-ill· 
1' .• 20'QP<!len~~. Short inter-;ral treatmcnt,,(7 days). 

Bo- Wgt. Date of Treatment Each No. of Dose 
vines in 1n~ee- commenced d08e doses per 

Kg. tion. in Kg. 
.................. • ~ .... ~ ... ----...."....,...-.-. _ •• _. ____ A ___ A ~gm~""~'--'---dii:t~-----------

2624 238 

2·'714 231 
2464 396 

10/1/29 26/6/29 

10/1129 26/6/29 
20/4/29 26/6/29 

2468 3'75 20/4/29 26/6/29 

2'743 181 5/4/29 20/4/29 

3 
3 

3 

3 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

0.013 St8ri11za~1on. 
Negative Gm! are 
i'or 11 '\!'Me ka • 

0.013 -do-
O.O{)8 UnauccesBful. 

Tryps round "'Ith 
week. 

0.008 Un8uecess~ul. 
Tryps. round 8th 
week. 

0.017 Unsuccesstul. 
Tryps. round 3rd 
week. 

Chart XIX illustrate. the sterillz9tion ot bovine 2634 

by two doses ot antimosan at a seven-day interval. 
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01ssusslon.- It 18 o~ interest to note that bovine 
2634, which had not been 8 terl11aed by the previous t~eatment o~ 

1.2 gil. repeat.ed 5 times yet became sterilized by the aimin1stra

t,lon ot the same total quanti ty' divIded into 'OIfO dosea, whereas 

bO'l1ne 2743 which was or le98 weight and which t ailed (see 

Table X) to an administration ot 6 gm. given as 1.2 gm., 1.8 gm., 
and 3 gm. again ~al1ed to a total ot 6 gm. divided into two doses. 

Yet it 1s remarkable that a single dose of 6 gm. resulted in 

8te~ll1zatlon o~ this animal (see Table XIII). The two bovines 

2464 and 2468 considerably heavier than the others did not 

become sterilized. However, there was a marked depre8s1on o~ the 

virulency of' the trypanosomas, the anaemia practically dlseppeared 

and the condition o~ the animals improved. The greater welghtot 

these two probably was a 'factor in the failure ot the treatuent. 

Conc!uglon".- Antimosan in a 3 gm. dose ~epeated at an 

interval o~ one week produced sterilization in two out ot five 

bovines. O't the failures two were decidedly heavier than the 

successtul cases and one had been submitted to increasing doses 

pM)v1ously. 

To enable a saving ot time to be brought about in the 

t.!'eatment when the object is to obtain rapId sterilization ot 

bovines, ~or example, when it 1s desired to roJemove bovines :trom 

an infected to a non-infected area, it was decided to test out 

somewhat l~e~ doses than had previouslY been employed, or 

moderate doses repeated on consecutive days. The results 

obtained are tabulated in .Table XIII. As previously, the date 

o~ intection ot bovine 2743 indicate. the date on which 

T.coMolense was ~lrst, :round in blood. smears, whereas in the 

other three bovines It indicatee t.he dat.e ot inoculation. 
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TiQ .. XIII. 

T .congoMnsft. Short Interval 'l'reatment. . , . . 
Bo- Wgt. Date o't T~eatment, Each No. Dose 
vine. in Intec- commenced.dos.of' pex-

Kg. Uon. in doses Kg. 
R@mar-ka. 

gmt • 
2743 236 6/4/29 16/10/29 6 1 0.025 SterilIzation. 

Negative smears 

3627 318 13/9/29 16/10/29 
to 5lat day. 

6 1 0.019 Unsuccesstul. 
3542 a04 13/9/29 24/10/29 6 1 0.029 Unsuccesstul. 
3527 218 13/9/29 24/1)/29 3 2 0.014 Sterilization. 

Negat.ive smears 
to 71st day. 

• 

DiscyssloD.- The results were not 8uffi~lentll' 

promising to Justify the continuation ot e xped mentat.ion along 

these lines especially as constitutional disturbance. were noted 

in bovine 3542 and 3621. Alternative metboda of t.reatment with 

a greater expenditure ot time have proved to be so succe8s~ul 

that it 1s not considered that, the above procedure would develop 

into a method ot treatment which could be recommerded 'tor 

practical application. It is wot-th while again to note tta t 

sterilIzation of bovine 2143 resulted with a dose of 6 gmt where

as two previous failures had occurred with a similar dosage 

administered as three ascending ani two equal doses. Thla 

animal was intermediate in weight ot 3627 and 3542, the two 

~al1ure8. It, however, bad been infected -tor approxlma.tely 150 

days longer. The var-iatiQD in responae 'too treatment of bovines 

1~ected ~or varying periods will be referred to 8t\ain in this 

article. 

~onc:tuJ1iona.- (1) The administrat.ion ot more messift 

single doses o~ antimosan to. obtain immediate 8terl11za~1on was 

not o~ sut~lcient. promise to Justify, at this stage, the 

continuation ot the experimentation. 

(2) Similax- conclusions were 1UT1ved at in connexion 

with the administration of antimosan on consecutive days. 
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The line. o-te xperimenta'tion in the ~oregoing ~eat-.., 

mente o~ bovine ~panosom1a818 caused by T,congolen~ have 

tollowed more Or' less the linea generally advocated in tl'e treat

ment. ot trypanosomiases in genex-al. By U. time these experiment. 

on Short Interval 'treatment had reached thi8 8 tage, conal det-able 

advance had been made in the experiments in connexion with the 

Long Interval Treat,ment.. Aa this lat-ter neld out such great 

px-omi8e in the surmounting of the problem of bovine trypanoso

miasis all ~ael11tie8 available were devoted to its study. The 

experimentation on the Short. InteJ-Val. Treatment consequently was 

discontinued. 

As ~ar 8S the experiments went, however, it would 

appear that a dose of 3 gmt o"f ant,lmosan given twice at weekly 

intervals would be lnsu~t1clent to bring about sterilization in 

borlnes above 250 Kg. in weight. The indication is tla 1, t.he dose 

should be increased or perhaps pra:terably x-epeated more otten. 

Even ~or bovines lighter than 250 Kg. ~h18 treatment might prove 

I IV 8ucce .stul. 

Until 8uch time that methods are developed and insti

tuted to destroy the tsetse fly, the sterilization ot bovines o~ 

tr,ypanolOmes which have to continue to live near or in.tsetse 

areas is o~ problematic advantage. Such sterilized bovines 

become susceptIble ~ain and would consequently have to resist 

further attacks ot the disease. The sterilization o~ bovines haa 

not proved a d1N1cult undertaking but no lasting benefit can be 

looked ~ot' unless such bovines are removed entirely from f\1rther 

contact with intection. I~ a true 1mmuni ty were 1,0 rv-e8ult a~ter 

reco~ery such ater111zatlon would be or considerable benefit, 

but DO evidence ot such immunity has been obtained throughout 

this wor.k. 
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Consequently, when bovine8 have to live in or near 

tsetse fiy belts, some substitutiona.l method o~ control must be 

d.#lsed. The treatment already described under Short Interval 

Treatment I-esults in 8 ter111zatlon, but it 18 manl:resUy 

impossible on account o~ e xpenae of drugs and o't handling to be 

continually treating bovines by that method. It was conceived 

that this difficulty might be overcome by utilIzing 8 long inter

val routine method, a method which would entail a minimal amount. 

of handlIng and a omall annual expenditure on drugs. 

It 1s 8. well known tact that the treatment o't 
~AY.i 'trypanosomiasis with 8 reenic compounds has a1Peaay been on the 

principle ot the administration o~ large doses with the ObJect 

of destroying the trypanosomas as quickly as possible. The 

danger otherwise 18 that drug-~ast tr,ypanosames m~ be developed. 

Somewhat similar conditions are held to govern the treatment of 

trypanosomiasis with antimony compounds. 

Bearing in mind these points, it can be seen that the 

institution o~ experiments for the object ot observing the effect 

o~ doses ot B.n antimony compound given at. long intervals appeared 

to be scarcely Justit'ied, especially after the failures rea> Pded 

in the treatment of Bovine 2743 alreadyreterred to, 

Notwithstanding this, such experiments were decided 

on, not with the idea that sterilization would be obtained, but. 

tor the purpose of determdning whether by such means bovtnes 

could be enabled to survive in tsetse 'fly areas. It was fully 

expected ~hat such a procedure would result in the production 

of drug-tast trypanosomes, but it was hoped that a method might 

be obtll·1ned whereby the trypanosomes are caused to disappear for 

a period in between the administration of the drug. Such 

disappearance ar partial control of the disease would then ~r.e 

the animal 'for part of the time at any rate t?om the detrimental 

e~recta o~ the parasite and ~n8ble it thus to survive in 

infected areas. Furthermore, it was argued that even tbough 

non-sterilizing doses at 8ho~t intervals m~ht result in the 

production o~ drug-fast parasites, yet it did not necessarily 
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